Tech questions and Group Registration
We wanted to help you get set up technologically for this next weekend.
The content will be available both on our YouTube Channel and on our
website.
If you have a smart tv, apple tv, an amazon restick, etc you should be able to
access the YouTube app and play it from there.
If you do not have any of those things, but you’d like to stream it from your
computer to your tv you will need a cable to make that happen.
One end of that cable will need to be HDMI (that is what connects to all TVs).
The other end will depend on your computer.
Here are 3 ways to determine what type of cable you need
1. Google it - you can google based on what kind of computer you have.
i.e. ’How do I connect my 2014 MacBook Air to my tv?’ ‘How do I
connect my 2018 HP Chromebook to my tv?’
2. Identify your computer brand, model, and year and head into a Best Buy
(or the like), and ask someone there. They will be able to help you nd
the right cable for your needs.
3. Identify your computer brand, model, and year AND take a picture of the
ports on the side of your computer and send them to us and we’ll try to
help you gure out which type of cable you need.
We would suggest you test your tech in advance!
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At the end of the day, please don’t let the technology mess you up or distract
you for long! If you haven’t been able to gure it out after 5-10 min, just adapt
and everyone can watch your computer screen. It’s not ideal, but de nitely an
option! The community for the day is far more important than the content.

